TRUSSMASTER
The Rambor Trussmaster is a free standing complete
pneumatic drilling system for the installation of heavy
roof cables and bolts. The design incorporates a Drill
Guide which acts as a cable pusher, giving a powerful
907 kgf of push on the cable
The Drill Carriage enables the longest drilling stroke
possible in the roof height where it is operating and is
powered by a double acting pneumatic cylinder that
powers up and down.
The Trussmaster has a single Stinger Leg which also
powers up and down, so will not get stuck in the roof
when trying to move to the next drilling position.
A removable buggy can be fitted to either side of the
frame making movement and transportation easier.

The Trussmaster is
controlled by a handheld remote control
unit so the Operator
can stand safely clear
of the machine



Improved productivity and Operator safety when installing heavy roof cables



Extendable leg system allows rig to be moved closer to the roof at 200 mm
increments



Low maintenance, stainless steel construction frame



Available in different configurations to suit seam height up to 3.4m
Manufactured by:

RAMBOR PTY LTD
ABN 61 105 301 184

PH: 61 2 4422 6323 FAX: 61 2 4422 5423

www.rambor.com.au

108 ALBATROSS ROAD
SOUTH NOWRA
NSW AUSTRALIA 2541

Specifications
@ 6.9Bar air supply pressure
Stall Torque

251 Nm

Max RPM (no load)

850-900

Max Operating pressure

6.9Bar (100 psi)

Air Consumption

2832 - 3398 l/m

Water flow rate
@ 7 bar / 100 psi

12 - 13 l/m

Noise Level

84 - 95 dB(A)

Weight

110-125 kg
1.3 Stroke

1.6 Stroke

Extended Height

2800 mm

3400 mm

Closed Height

1800.mm

2400 mm

0007-1801

0007-2402

Part Number

Adjustable
trolley to
match
extended
legs for safe
and reliable
tilting into
position



Combination guide
and grab arms



Guides the drill steel
when drilling.



Grabs and feeds the
cable/bolt into the hole
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